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An Uncommon King 

Part 1 – His Lineage   

Matthew 1:7-11 
  
Genealogies were important in ancient times to prove        
where people (including royalty) came from and to        
validate their claims to certain privileges.  
  
Christians claim that Jesus Christ is God’s king of         
creation and that the glory of his kingship will be          
established when he returns to rule the earth. To back          
up this claim it was important that Jesus be born of the            
line of David so that all ancient prophecies about the          
Messiah could be fulfilled. The genealogy listed in the         
books of Matthew and Luke prove Jesus’s lineage. 
 
But the Christian’s king was an uncommon king. He was          
different in so many ways and some of those ways are           
seen in the genealogy referred to in the text above. 
  
Four of the ancient kings of Israel mentioned cause us          
to pause and reflect. The kings are: 

● Rehoboam (1 Kings 12-14) 
● Joram (2 Kings 8 and 2 Chronicles 22 
● Amon (2 Chronicles 33:21-25) 
● Jeconiah also called Jehoiachin (2 Chronicles      

36:9-10) 
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What was unusual about them? They were all extremely         
wicked people. And yet they appear in our Lord’s         
genealogy. 
  
Amongst other things the kings’ appearance in the        
genealogy teaches us two things. First, how sinful and         
corrupt the human heart is. Grace does not always run          
in families. In spite of godly forebears and the presence          
of prophets to guide them these kings behaved sinfully         
and brought great trouble upon the nation of Israel. 
  
Second , how great the mercy and grace of Jesus is.          
Reckoned to be the son of Joseph Jesus came from the           
kingly line of David but some of his forebears were total           
failures. Jesus was born of the woman, Mary, who, like          
all of us, was a sinner. Godly and privileged though          
Mary was she would herself need her son to be her           
Saviour. She was merely the instrument God used so         
that the Word could become flesh. 
 
This is amazing. Think about these things. 
  
Meditation:  
The God who made the heavens - in Mary’s womb? The           
coming king of Israel - with such wicked forbears?         
Unthinkable. But it happened. Do not sideline Jesus! He         
condescended greatly to save you. 
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Part 2 – His Deity 

Matthew 1:18 

This is how the birth of Jesus Christ came about. His 
mother Mary was pledged to be married to Joseph, but 
before they came together, she was found to be with 

child through the Holy Spirit. 
  
We will not dwell here on what this event must have           
meant to Mary and to Joseph as two human beings. We           
will focus instead on the sheer miraculousness of this         
conception. Note: it was not the birth of Jesus that was           
miraculous. That happened very naturally. Rather, it       
was the conception of the Christ child that was an          
utterly miraculous event. 
  
Notice in the first place that the great Creator of the           
universe - who can do anything - miraculously planted         
a conceptual seed in Mary’s womb . There have been         
many critics of the virginal conception over the years         
mainly because man, arrogantly certain of his own        
knowledge, has discounted miracles. Well, it happened       
here with Mary.  
  
In the second place, we must not fall into the mistake           
of thinking that Jesus’s virgin birth was the source of          
his deity. He was divine not simply because he had no           
human father. One theologian put it like this: 
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‘Neither sinful nor holy parents could produce an        
offspring who was God. That is beyond their humanity.         
And neither could a virgin mother do this.’ Rather, as          
God the Son, the second person in the Trinity, Jesus was           
fully and truly God prior to and apart from the virginal           
conception. This means that God the Son, who exists         
with God from eternity, did not come into existence         
simply because the Virgin Mary conceived and gave        
birth to him. 
  
All this is a great mystery. But then we are dealing with            
a great God who sent a great Saviour into our world to            
effect a great salvation for us. 
  
Meditation: 
The birth of Jesus is usually celebrated without being         
fully understood. Of course, the mystery of this event is          
beyond our understanding. But surely, therefore, we       
need to appreciate it more? Not understanding       
everything does not mean we understand nothing. Do        
you ever ponder these things? 
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Part 3 – His Sinlessness 
 

Matthew 1:18 
 

This is how the birth of Jesus Christ came about. His 
mother Mary was pledged to be married to Joseph, but 
before they came together, she was found to be with 

child through the Holy Spirit. 
  
We are still meditating on the mystery of the person of           
Jesus our king. Continuing from where we left off         
yesterday we see that the miraculous conception of        
Jesus is not the reason why he was sinless. 
  
It is sometimes thought that original sin is transferred         
through the male line only. But women share in the          
sinfulness of the human race which means that Mary         
was also sinful. In fact, Mary herself was conscious of          
being a sinner and in Luke 1:47 she says: ‘My spirit           
rejoices in God my Saviour .’ 
  
Mary’s sinfulness does not suggest that there was any         

special or carnal sin about Mary. The Da Vinci Code and           

many liberal scholars have done enough of that. There         

is nothing in Scripture to suggest that Mary was         

anything but an upright Jewish teenager who was        

chosen by God to birth the Saviour into the world. So, if            

we want to trace the sinlessness of Jesus, we must look           

elsewhere.  
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It is far more likely that Jesus’s sinlessness is due to God            

the Father ‘begetting’ Jesus. We do not use the word          

‘begot/beget’ anymore today. ‘Begetting’ partly means      

that God supernaturally preserved the new foetus from        

any sinful influence. God divinely preserved His special        

child from inheriting the human sinfulness which Mary        

would otherwise have transmitted to her firstborn child. 

Incredible? Yes! But why should we not believe it? Our          
whole body of faith is based on God’s sovereign ability          
to provide us with a Saviour who was without sin          
himself. And this seems to be the way he chose to do it.             
Jesus is truly an uncommon king. 
  
Meditation: 
Read Hebrews 4:15 and ask yourself whether Jesus        
could have been any help to us if he himself was a            
sinner. Then read Hebrews 4:16 and lift your heart to          
God. 
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Part 4 – His Humanity 
 

Matthew 1:18 
 

This is how the birth of Jesus Christ came about. His 
mother Mary was pledged to be married to Joseph, but 
before they came together, she was found to be with 

child through the Holy Spirit. 
  
This uncommon king with His unique pedigree and        
incredible conception begs the question: Why did Jesus        
need a human mother at all? 
  
The conception of Jesus in a human mother’s womb and          
subsequent journey from that womb into the world        
guarantees that he was and is truly and fully human.          
Because he was conceived by a human mother he         
‘shares’ our humanity. 
  
Look up Hebrews 2:14-18 and read it slowly, one phrase          
at a time. In this passage we are told he ‘shared in their             
humanity’ so that His death ‘might destroy… the devil’.          
And ‘for this reason he had to be made like his brothers            
in every way …’ 
  
We needed a human substitute to stand in for us at the            
cross. Jesus was that substitute. But he also needed to be           
divine so that in sinless divinity he could pay the price for the             

sin of humanity. So, before anything else, the mysterious         

primary purpose of the Christmas miracle was that by means  
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of the virgin’s conception the ‘Word became flesh’ (John 1:          

14). That is, the Word who existed even before Mary was           

born, could enter into our world with a fully human nature. 

Note that Jesus was not some sort of hybrid, half God           
and half man. That is the stuff of mythology. No! Jesus is            
one divine-human person. He is able to be truly God and           
truly man, two natures united in His person without         
being mixed up. 
  
This is incredible stuff. The incarnation, this mysterious        
and great miracle which lies at the heart of historic New           
Testament Christianity, is central to the gospel that        
saves us. 
  
Jesus is truly an uncommon king. 
  
Meditation: 
The New Testament forbids us to worship angels (see         
Colossians 2:18 and Revelation 22:8-9) but instead leads        
us to worship Jesus. Why do you think this is so? Have            
you worshipped Jesus today? 
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Part 5 – His Purpose 
 

Matthew 1:18 
 

This is how the birth of Jesus Christ came about. His 
mother Mary was pledged to be married to Joseph, but 
before they came together, she was found to be with 

child through the Holy Spirit. 
  
In the birth narratives of Jesus the word ‘Saviour ’ crops          
up frequently. In Luke 2:11 the shepherds are told         
‘Today in the town of David a Saviour has been born to            
you: he is Christ the Lord …’ In Luke 2:30 Simeon prays            
after looking at baby Jesus ‘for my eyes have seen your           
salvation’. And in Luke 1:46 Mary prays ‘… my spirit          
rejoices in God my Saviour’. 
  
So, there is no doubt that Jesus was born to save. We            
are also clearly told he was to save His people from           
their sins. This is surely the greatest of all blessings for           
us but what does that mean? 
  
If we conceive of salvation merely in terms of receiving          
Christ as Saviour and having sins forgiven and nothing         
more, we miss out on the greater plan of salvation. That           
plan includes the total regeneration of the universe and         
the removal of all things from our environment that         
cause tears or distress. Right now we cannot fully         
understand how God will do this. But as Creator of all           
things God has the power to contract himself to the size  
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of a seed in a woman’s womb, and to restore all of            
creation when Jesus Christ returns. 
  
But this salvation does indeed start for us when we          
receive Christ as Lord and Saviour and have our sins          
forgiven. We all carry burdens of guilt, even if we do not            
always feel conscious of it, for we all subconsciously         
know that we are rebels against God. God has sent us           
this extraordinary Saviour, this uncommon king, this       
God-Man, to be our Saviour, to forgive us, cleanse us          
and reconnect us to God. He is who your heart needs.           
Come to him today. 
  
Meditation: 
Read Matthew 11:28-30 and ask yourself: Who is it that          
gives me such an invitation? Once you have answered         
that, the next question is: How should I respond? 
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Part 6 – His Plan 
 

John 12:32-33 
 

‘But I, when I am lifted up from the earth, will draw all 
men to myself.’ He said this to show the kind of death he 

was going to die. 
  
We have learnt that this uncommon king came to save          
the world. Now we examine what this salvation plan         
looked like. Firstly, Jesus’s genealogy traced back to King         
David in fulfilment of prophecy. Then there was His         
unusual and miraculous conception and the words of        
salvation used about him at the time of His birth. These           
all pointed to some event, some plan to be         
accomplished so that salvation could be offered to all.         
What exactly was this plan? 
  
This is easily answered. Jesus’s plan was to die . After a           
meeting with certain Greek enquirers, recorded in John        
12, Jesus realised the time had come for the         
culmination of his plan, hence His words in the verses          
above. 
  
In these verses Christ was referring to being ‘lifted up’          
on the cross. This wording is similar to Jesus’s statement          
in John 3:14-15 in which he spoke of being ‘lifted up’ as            
Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness. The         
words ‘lifted up’ mean to be crucified. 
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Jesus said in effect that His death on the cross would           
have a powerful drawing effect on all mankind. Why         
would that be? It is because he died as our substitute,           
as a sacrifice for our sins so that forgiveness and hope           
could be offered to all. God has wired us to hear this            
message. As he opens our minds to understand the full          
importance of what Christ did we are drawn to him. And           
so it is that all over the world today multitudes are           
drawn to this unusual and uncommon Saviour. 
  
Jesus did not come with any great philosophical or         
educational references. He came with nothing but the        
greatness of who he was. And he permitted men to          
crucify him. He died for us and made atonement for us.           
His death was his plan. 
  
Jesus conquers, not with armies, but by His death and          
resurrection. What an uncommon king! 
  
Meditation: 
Has he conquered you? Have you seen the importance         
of that momentous event on the hill of Calvary where          
Jesus was crucified? Is He your Saviour? If he is, thank           
him again for what he has done for you. If you are not             
sure, why not make sure now? 
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Part 7 – Gentiles Welcomed 
 

Matthew 2:1-2 
 
After Jesus was born in Bethlehem in Judea, during the 
time of Herod, Magi from the east came to Jerusalem 

and asked ‘Where is the one who has been born King of 
the Jews? We saw his star in the east and have come to 

worship him’. 
  
This story is rather astonishing when you think about it.          
Who were these Magi? They were a group of         
astronomers, astrologer priests who were highly      
regarded in the Babylonian or Persian culture as ‘wise         
men’. These men studied the heavens looking for        
unusual events and when they occurred tried to see         
some meaning in them. 
  
Apparently, they saw an unusual star. They came to the          
conclusion it indicated the birth of the King of the Jews.           
But more than that, they realised that this king was          
worthy of worship. So, they set out to find him. 
  
Remember that these men were not Jews and had no          
background in Jewish prophecy. But God somehow       
enlightened them to the extent that they travelled a         
great distance to find the king and present their gifts. 
  
Notice that the star did not lead them to Bethlehem at           
first. It led them to Jerusalem where they had an  
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encounter with the evil king Herod the Great. Through         
this encounter we understand clearly that prophecy had        
been fulfilled and the town of Bethlehem came into         
view as indicated in Micah 5:2. 
  
The star then guided them to Jesus. It is not clear           
whether or not the star moved along all through this          
journey. But it certainly moved to guide them to the          
newly born Christ. This was God’s divine way of leading          
them to the baby and at the same time underscored the           
great importance of the child that was born. 
  
This striking visit by the Magi illustrates the purpose of          
God for all Gentiles . Gentiles too were to come and          
worship and be part of Immanuel’s family. 
  
This helps us a great deal for it underscores for all time            
that no one ever needs to feel left out or excluded from            
Christ. If you come to worship him he will always accept           
you. Exclusion from Christ only occurs when people        
exclude themselves. 
  
Come and worship. Be welcome. Put your trust in him. 
  
Meditation:  
The miraculous events surrounding the birth of Jesus is         
meant to underscore the uniqueness of this child. Have         
you understood His uniqueness for yourself? No one        
else could be our Saviour, only Jesus. 
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Part 8 – Who Was Herod? 
 

Matthew 2:3 
 

When King Herod heard this, he was disturbed and all 
Jerusalem with him. 

  
There is more than one Herod to feature in the New           
Testament story. The Herod mentioned in Matthew 2        
was Herod the Great . He was so called because of the           
many magnificent buildings he erected, including the       
rebuilding of the temple of Jerusalem. He was not a full           
Jew but came from Edomite ancestry. Herod fought        
many battles and knew how to play his political cards so           
that he became a firm favourite of the Roman Emperor.          
His family background was filled with terror, intrigue        
and family assassinations. He had become a morbid and         
suspicious tyrant. He had his own sons as well as his           
wife murdered when he thought they were plotting        
against him. His suspicions and insanity grew to great         
proportions and he was given to murderous threats.  
  
He was hated by the Jews but they could do nothing           
about him because he was appointed over Judea by the          
Roman Emperor and by the time Jesus was born Herod          
had been ruling for 40 years. 
  
This was the king to whom the men from the east went            
enquiring ‘Where is the one born King of the Jews? We           
saw his star in the east and have come to worship him.’            
This finally resulted in what has become known as the          
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‘murder of the innocent’. You can read about in         
Matthew 2:16-18. 
  
And so it was that as a young child Jesus already had the             
forces of evil arrayed against him. Like Herod there are          
many people who feel threatened by the very existence         
of Jesus. If it is true that Jesus is king, then it means that              
each of us must respond to His kingship. It also implies           
that each person’s philosophy of life has to be reviewed.          
If we have invented a philosophy based on the fact that           
we do not believe in Christ, then to acknowledge him as           
king means that our own philosophies are wrong! 
  
For some people that is a hard pill to swallow. But           
better to face up to it and repent while the true king            
offers us forgiveness, love and compassion, than to wait         
until it is too late and the true king becomes our judge. 
  
Meditation: 
If it is true that the coming of Jesus is the turning point             
in history, then can you think of what that event may           
mean to the way you look at life? Would you embrace           
the truth about Jesus, or, like Herod, drive him away          
because he represents a threat to you and your         
lifestyle? 
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Part 9 – Death 
 

Matthew 2:13 
 
When they had gone, an angel of the Lord appeared to 
Joseph in a dream: ‘Get up,’ he said, ‘take the child and 
his mother and escape to Egypt. Stay there until I tell 

you for Herod is going to search for the child to kill him.’ 
  
Joseph was warned by an angel that an attempt would          
be made on the baby’s life. He was told to escape to            
Egypt until it was safe to return. How ironic is that! It            
was from Egypt that God’s people were dramatically        
rescued centuries earlier. It was in Egypt they were         
enslaved until God’s servant Moses led them out. Now         
this same Egypt was to shelter the Son of God from           
persecution by Herod who was supposed to be the king          
of his own Jewish race. All this, however, turned out to           
be fulfilment of a prophecy made in Hosea 11:1         
centuries earlier. 
  
Herod himself eventually died a terrible death in        
Jericho around 4 BC . Most modern scholars agree that         
Herod suffered from depression and paranoia      
throughout his life. Based on a description by historian         
Josephus, at least one medical expert suggested that        
Herod died from chronic kidney failure complicated by        
Fournier’s gangrene. Whatever his final illness, Herod’s       
death was excruciating and was called ‘Herod’s Evil’. 
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Death will always come to the enemies of the Lord, as it            
does to everyone. Herod feared no one would mourn         
for him after he died and arranged that several notable          
people should be killed on the day he died so that there            
would be mourning at his death. Fortunately, his plan         
was not carried out. How sad to die without being          
missed by anyone. 
  
Make your life count by being a true Christian and a true            
servant of Jesus. Get involved in the lives of needy          
people. Love them, encourage them and above all share         
the good news of Jesus with them. Whilst you too will           
die be comforted that your death will be an entering          
into the joy of the Lord. 
  
Meditation: 
Do you think there are people who will not miss you           
when you are gone? Is it because of a broken          
relationship? Can you do anything about it? If you can,          
will you do it today? 
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Part 10 – Move to Nazareth 
 

Matthew 2:22-23 
 

But when he heard that Archelaus was reigning in 
Judea, in place of his father Herod, he was afraid to go 
there. Having been warned in a dream, he withdrew to 
the district of Galilee, and he went and lived in a town 

called Nazareth. So was fulfilled what was said through 
the prophets: ‘He will be called a Nazarene’. 

  
Joseph obeyed the angel carefully because now, even        
after his return from Egypt, a new threat appeared on          
the horizon. After Herod the Great died his kingdom         
was divided into four parts called tetrarchies. His oldest         
son Archelaus ruled in Galilee and was also notorious         
for cruelty. After Archelaus was removed from power,        
Antipas, a second son of Herod, ruled in the north. He           
was not considered as great a threat and so Joseph,          
Mary and Jesus went to Galilee to settle in Nazareth,          
rather than Judea where they once lived. (Luke 1:26). 
  
The prophecy cited in Matthew 2:23 cannot be found in          
the Old Testament. This is because Matthew in typical         
Jewish fashion was not quoting a specific text but rather          
summarising a prophetical theme. 
  
The point is that Jesus was the legitimate messiah of          
Israel. He came to save His people from their sins          
through His suffering. His childhood experiences were a  
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foretaste of the massive national rejection he would        
experience when he grew to be a man. 
  
What an unusual story for this king. As mentioned in          
Part 9, the return from Egypt of Joseph and his family is            
reminiscent of the exodus that took place centuries        
earlier, in which thousands of Israelites were saved from         
slavery. But this unusual King Jesus, then still a child,          
was destined to open a way back to God, for millions of            
despairing sinners. His death and resurrection would       
constitute a new exodus for millions as they moved         
from darkness to light. 
  
Have you made that move yet? 
  
Meditation: 
A miraculous conception, a lowly birth in a stable,         
angels singing in the night skies, men from the East          
visiting, Herod trembling, flight to Egypt, last minute        
decision to live in Nazareth – all these things seem to           
show us that an uncommon king had been born. Let us           
fall on our knees and worship him. 
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Part 11 – A Manger for a King 

Luke 2:8-20 
 

Suddenly a great company of the heavenly host 
appeared with the angel, praising God and saying: 

‘Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to men 
on whom his favour rests.’ 

  
Of the four gospel only Luke tells us the story of the            
angels and the shepherds. We know that Jesus was to          
be born in the City of David, Bethlehem. We also know           
he was to be placed in a feeding trough/manger,         
something shepherds would be used to. These       
shepherds also knew exactly where to find Jesus. After         
visiting the child these shepherds, and others observing        
in amazement (v18), were never heard of again. But         
Mary pondered these things in her heart (v19). 
  
And no wonder. Mary had been visited only once by an           
angel – at her conception of Jesus. She had no further           
instructions regarding what preparations to make for       
the arrival of the Son of God. If you are a woman, put             
yourself in Mary’s shoes. How concerned you would be!  
If she was at home in Nazareth Mary would have had           
the help of family and friends. To have undertaken a          
journey away from home at her stage of pregnancy was          
very difficult. Imagine her distress when there were no         
rooms available in the inn. She had to give birth in           
makeshift, semi-public quarters and place the Son of        
God in a manger. 
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When the shepherds arrived and were questioned, they        
confirmed that an angel of the Lord had told them that           
the Saviour had been born in the City of David. Mary           
and Joseph had not intended to come to Bethlehem but          
Augustus the Roman emperor and his census had        
compelled them. The divine plan was unfolding. 
  
But surely in the congested town of Bethlehem there         
were several other babies born that night. How did the          
shepherds know that Mary’s baby was the right one?         
The answer was simple. The angel had given them a          
sign. They would find the baby lying in, of all places, a            
manger. These humble shepherds worshipped the baby       
and brough untold comfort and confirmation to Mary’s        
heart that all was well. The Son of God was in higher            
hands than hers.  
  
We are indeed indebted to a loving God who         
authenticated Jesus as the One who was to come from          
Heaven for us! 
  
Meditation: 
What can anybody say? Read Luke 2:14 and join in the           
angels’ praise. 
 

Source: David Gooding’s bible commentary on the Gospel of Luke. 
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Part 12 – God in the Flesh  

John 1:11-13 
 
He came to that which was his own but his own did not 

receive him . 
  
If only God would show up, it would help me believe in            
him . Have you thought these words? The good news is          
that God did ‘show up’. He ‘enfleshed’ himself and set          
up home among us (John 1:14). The problem is that          
when he came he was ignored. 
  
Verse 11 above points to this great tragedy. His own          
people rejected him. This perverse rejection of the        
messiah by Israel after they had waited centuries for         
him brought tears to Jesus’s eyes (Luke 19:41), and to          
the apostle Paul it brought sorrow and anguish (Romans         
9:2). 
  
We have no grounds for pointing fingers at Israel,         
however. What Israel did, we do too. We harden our          
hearts and refuse to accept the One sent to us. In spite            
of much evidence and many opportunities to respond        
we too reject him. 
  
But not everyone rejects him. Some – whether Jew or          
Gentile – receive him, believe on him and become         
children of God. This belief is not a sentimental trust but           
a dynamic acceptance of who he is and claims to be, a            
dedication of one’s life to him.  
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Notice how universal this salvation is. ‘All’ who believe.         
From the worst to the best of us, we are all lost if we do               
not believe in him, but when we do, from the worst to            
the best of us, we are saved. 
  
And notice the status that becomes ours: ‘He gives the          
right to become children of God’. This position is far          
above the pathetic scramble for identity we are so used          
to in our broken world. ‘Children of God!’ Wow! 
  
Notice too in verse 13 the sovereign grace of God at           
work. This is not a human thing. It is a divine act of             
immense love to us that our believing in Jesus is a result            
of God’s sovereign action upon our hearts, minds and         
wills.  
  
Meditation: 
Can you describe the immensity of God’s love? Can you          
fathom why he loves you? No, I am sure you cannot. But            
we are sure that he does and our certainty lies in the            
person of Christ who ‘showed up’ in the flesh as our           
uncommon king. 
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Part 13 – Crucifixion 
 

Luke 23:1-25 
 

Wanting to release Jesus, Pilate appealed to them 
again. But they kept shouting ‘Crucify him! Crucify him!’ 
  
From the birth narratives of Jesus, our uncommon king,         
we now look at Jesus’s crucifixion. He was the king who           
was born to die. His death was the purpose of His           
coming and all events in His life led up to this moment            
of ultimate rejection. 
  
Falsely accused, hated, rejected, shouted at, our       
uncommon king moved on to his destiny. But let us look           
for a moment at the man who finally handed him over           
to the crowd: Pontius Pilate. Who was he? Pilate was          
the fifth ruler of the Roman province of Judea from AD          
26-36. He served under Emperor Tiberius. Pilate was a         
harsh and brutal man and was finally sent back to Rome           
to be replaced by a man named Marcellus. 
  
If you read the gospel account above, it is evident that           
Pilate was reluctant to hand Jesus over to be crucified.          
But ultimately he gave in to the pressure of the people           
and Jesus was flogged and crucified. 
  
Pilate and Herod did not have much in common and were at            
loggerheads until this incident when they became       
friends. Bishop J. C. Ryle, who writes about this passage, says:          

‘Men of the most discordant opinion can unite in opposing          
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truth. Teachers of the most opposite doctrines can make         

common cause in fighting against the gospel.’ 

Do not be surprised by the incessant din made by the           
world in opposition to the gospel. It will always be that           
way. Compare these two statements: 
 
‘… crucified by Pontius Pilate…’ (the Apostles’ creed,        
recited weekly by millions of Christians) 
 
and 
 
‘Today you will be with me in paradise’ (Jesus’s words          
on the cross to the dying criminal).  
  
What a way to be remembered. 
  
Meditation: 
Never heed the crowds, nor give in to so-called popular          
opinion. Stand by Christ. He will triumph. 
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Part 14 – Betraying Conscience  

Luke 23:23-25 
 
But with loud shouts they incessantly demanded that he 

be crucified, and their shouts prevailed. So Pilate 
decided to grant their demand. He released the man 

who had been thrown into prison for insurrection and 
murder, the one they asked for, and surrendered Jesus 

to their will. 
  
Nelson Mandela at his funeral was remembered as a         
man of integrity, honesty and high principles. God in his          
kind providence placed South Africa in the hands of         
such a man when the transition to democracy took         
place in 1994. 
  
Sadly, not all great men are principled people. Some         
who wield power are unprincipled or weak, they        
compromise their principles easily under pressure.      
Pontius Pilate appears to be such a man! 
  
The gospels suggest that Pilate was sure Jesus had done          
nothing worthy of death. Both he and King Herod were          
satisfied that Jesus was innocent (Luke 23:14-15). If        
Pilate had not been harassed and intimidated by the         
crowd he would probably have released Jesus. 
  
But Judea was a turbulent province and Pilate needed         
to gain the favour of the leaders of this volatile people.  
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Afraid to take a stand against the Jews, Pilate stifled          
his own conscience, ignored the ominous dreams his        
wife had about Jesus (Matthew 27:19) and delivered        
the Lord Jesus Christ into the hands of his enemies . 
  
There are many today who know that the deeds they do           
are wrong, the ideas they hold are false, and the          
excuses they give for not following Jesus are weak and          
useless. Still they hold to them and deny the Saviour.          
The praise of man and the acceptance of peers becomes          
their idol instead. When conscience is sacrificed, so is         
peace of soul. When conscience is repeatedly sacrificed,        
the soul slowly begins to wither. 
  
I hope no one reading this is guilty of this lack of            
principle. If you know that Christ is the truth, then          
embrace him now. 
  
Meditation: 
Though Herod’s act was wrong, God used it for our 
salvation. Read Acts 2:22-24. 
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Part 15 – Uncommon Hatred  
 

Matthew 27:18 
 

For he (Pilate) knew that it was out of envy that they 
had handed Jesus over to him. 

  
Our uncommon king commanded an uncommon love       
from some of those who followed him or were blessed          
by his good, kind deeds. But Jesus also elicited an          
uncommon hatred from his enemies, which was       
irrational, without cause or warrant and finally resulted        
in His death. 
  
If you compare the four gospel accounts of the         
conversations between the Jewish leaders who sought       
Christ’s downfall, and the Roman leadership of the day,         
you will realise that not only did the leaders have no           
cause to condemn Jesus, they also had plenty of time to           
change their minds. 
  
Our Lord was not a murderer, robber, blasphemer, nor         
did he denounce the Scriptures. In fact, he affirmed         
them. His life was a life of love. He committed no           
transgression against God or man. And yet he was         
hated intensely, and His enemies never rested until he         
was dead. 
 
Why did they hate him so? The answer is simple. They           
hated the light. They hated the light’s ability to expose          
their own hypocrisy, evil, self-righteousness, pride and  
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ultimate spiritual emptiness. Christ was righteous and       
they were wicked. He testified against their sins, but         
they were determined to hold on to their sins and          
justify themselves. 
  
Some people feel that if they found the perfect man,          
they would follow him. But when the perfect man did          
appear on earth, He was rejected, hated and put to          
death. 
 
Never be surprised by the level of hostility to Christ in           
this world. Remember, human hearts are deceitful and        
capable of anything. 
  
So, let us guard our own hearts and remember that for           
generations Jesus has been loved by millions, many of         
whom laid down their lives for him. 
  
Meditation: 
Read John 15:18-25. 
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Part 16 – Mercy and Judgment  
 

Luke 23:28-31 
 
Jesus turned and said to them ‘Daughters of Jerusalem, 

do not weep for me, weep for yourselves and your 
children. For the time will come when you will say 

“Blessed are the barren women, the wombs that never 
bore and the breast that never nursed.”’ 

  
This is a very serious section of the account of our           
uncommon king’s journey to the cross. In these verses         
above Jesus was not negating or rejecting the grief of          
the people who wept for him. Instead he was in this           
moment speaking in His role as our great prophet. He          
was prophesying an awful judgement that would come        
upon the city of Jerusalem. 
  
Within fifty years this judgment fell. The Roman armies         
under Titus besieged Jerusalem. The inhabitants of the        
city experienced terrible suffering accompanied by      
famine and pestilence. At last the city fell and the Jews           
were scattered to all parts of the earth. 
  
This is a good moment to remember that it is only           
through Jesus that mercy, forgiveness and hope is        
offered to all. But there are also judgments prepared for          
those who refuse to repent. Jesus delights in mercy,         
yes. But Jesus delivers justice as well as mercy. 
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The same Saviour who now holds out His hands to all           
who are weary, defeated and guilty, and offers them         
rest, will one day come to take vengeance on those who           
have rejected God and His gracious offer of salvation (2          
Thessalonians 1:8.).  
 
With God there is judgment as well as mercy. That is           
what makes the good news, Good News! 
  
Meditation: 
You will only appreciate the good news if you know the           
bad news. Have you thought about that? 
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Part 17 – Two Criminals  
 

Luke 23:39-43 
 

One of the criminals who hang there, hurled insults at 
him ‘Aren’t you the Christ? Save yourself and us.’ 

 
Our uncommon king was finally hanged as a common         
criminal on the cross. Two malefactors were with him,         
one on each side. Crucifixion was a standard and         
terrible procedure for the worst of criminals, people the         
Romans regarded as the scum of the earth. No Roman          
citizen was permitted to be crucified. 
 
How blind people are, even today, in thinking that if you           
kill your opponent, you kill the argument. Even in our          
own age of violence we see this in various places around           
the globe. 
 
To kill Jesus was to fulfil all he came to do. Nevertheless,            
the two criminals on either side illustrate for us right to           
the end how there will always be two camps – the           
‘anti-God camp’ and the believing camp. 
 
Both men mentioned in the verses here had the same          
opportunities but only one had his eyes opened to see          
who Jesus was and consequently believed in him. This         
man is also an example for many of us who think we are             
unworthy and wish we could do more for Jesus. The          
saved criminal could do nothing. Absolutely nothing,  
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except believe on Jesus with all his heart. On that basis           
he was accepted. His companion, cynical and defiant,        
was lost. 
 
Matthew Henry says that one of these criminals was         
saved, only one that none may despair, but one was          
lost that none might presume. 
 
Meditation: 
Do you presume you are going to heaven after death?          
Why? 
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A Sinner’s Prayer 
It’s a delight that this devotional has made it into your           
hands. For some this story will be familiar. My hope is that            
you have been moved to worship our uncommon king         
with newfound joy and humility. For others this story may          
have surprised you. I encourage you not to let what you           
have read pass you by. Keep investigating the claims this          
king makes by reading the Bible. And please reach out to           
your local church if you have any questions. But there may           
be some who are ready right now to bow the knee to this             
king and accept him as Lord and Saviour. It’s as simple as            
ABC: 

A – Admit that you are a sinner 

B – Believe  in your heart that Jesus died for your sins 

C  – Commit your life to him 

You are invited to take these three steps by saying this           
prayer in the privacy of your own heart: 

Lord Jesus, I understand that I am a sinner. Please forgive           
me for my sins. I believe that you died on the cross for my              
sins so that I could receive forgiveness and have eternal          
life. From this day forward, Lord, I bring my life under your            
rule. Make me a new person and help me to live for you,             
Amen.  

Please don’t keep this news to yourself. Tell a Christian          
friend or pastor that you have taken this step so that they            
can help you in your new journey in the Christian life. 

 

 



B U T  H E  I S  T H E  K I N G  W E  N E E D .

Bishop Frank Retief provides 17 Christmas 

reflections to help us read the old, familiar story 

with fresh new eyes. He shows us from the birth 

narratives that Jesus is truly an uncommon king. 

From his unsavoury lineage to his miraculous con-

ception to his birth in a feeding trough, Jesus is 

the king we were not expecting. 
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